BICO YOUTH MINISTRY ACTIVITY REPORT

BICO Youth Ministry is a small humanitarian project in which BICO operates to reach out to the many underprivileged female youths who are Christians from different denomination and have passion for youth ministry. Under this project, “the Travel and upkeep grants” of up to K20,000.00 per person are available for application.

On 6th December 2014, BICO Youth ministry hosted ST Michaels of all Angels “Travel & Upkeep grants” beneficiaries. BICO Youth ministry coordinator, Alvin Chisambi took time to share and encourage beneficiaries from ST Michaels of all angels in their youth ministry journey and ambitions. In attendance was the ST Michaels of all angels Youth ministry chairperson, Jimmy Phiri who was thankful for the assistance BICO Youth Ministry has provided to their members.

Nine applicants in total benefited from the “Travel & Upkeep” grant. This was provided as a sponsorship to cater for their travel and upkeep as they were attending a Youth retreat which was conducted in Salima from 23rd December 2014 to 29th December, 2014.

Below are the pictures of the “Travel & upkeep” grant meeting;

*The Youths from ST Michaels having refreshments during a meeting with the coordinator*
After a brief meeting with the coordinator and after a discussion on what was expected of them (beneficiaries) after the conference, the applicants had time to sign for their funds in front of their Youth ministry chairperson, Jimmy Phiri; see picture below showing one of the beneficiaries of the grant signing for the “Travel & upkeep” grant.

Below is the picture showing the BICO youth ministry coordinator handing over funds to ST Michaels of all Angels chairperson, Jimmy Phiri;